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Course designed for novice archers 50 and
older

June 09, 2011|Barbara Brotman

Gerald Finch, 70, of Hinsdale, takes aim using a compound
bow under the tutelage of senior ranger Cori Chambers,
Wednesday, May 25, 2011 in Oak Brook. Heavy rains moved
the Archery for Active Adults class (over age 50) in to the
former chapel at the Mayslake Peabody Estate at the Mayslake
Forest Preserve. (Chuck Berman/ Chicago Tribune)

OK, kids — it's time for archery!

The mere sight of the targets lined up was enough to summon
the memory of short-sheeting bunk beds. But we were kids of a
certain age. "Archery for Active Adults," a class offered by the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County, is for ages
50 and up. Fifty, heck; some participants were 70 and up.

So there we were at the Mayslake Peabody Estate in Oak Brook, more Betty White than Ted Nugent, but as eager
as any summer campers. We signed our consent forms, even though they asked for a parent's signature — hey, we
were parents too — and were ready to start shooting.

We weren't afraid. True, the words "bodily death" in the stained glass windows gave me a moment's pause. But this
space was a former chapel, the mansion's huge living room having been repurposed by the Franciscan friars who
for a time owned the mansion. No implication of archery class danger was intended.

None was necessary. Senior ranger Cori Chambers passed around an arrow so we could feel its sharp tip but
assured us that the district has never had an archery injury. She ran through the safety rules — point the arrow
either at the target or down, shoot only at the target, wait for an all-clear before shooting — and turned us over to
senior ranger Daniel Hebreard.

"They seem like a very responsible group," she told him.

Most of us had shot bows and arrows before, but in some cases, a very long time before. "It was part of gym class,"
said Karen Worst, 66, of Westmont, who did archery in high school and college. "I really enjoyed it, and I thought it
was going to be really fun to try again."

There have been some excellent improvements in technology. We would be shooting compound bows, which use a
system of cams so that less strength is required to hold back the bow string while aiming. And you snap the arrow
onto the string before aiming; it stays in place until you release the string.
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Worst came to the class with her friend Janene Schoning, 75, who lives in an unincorporated area near Lombard.
Schoning's husband is a champion archer who belongs to a bowhunters club. When she told him she was going to
an archery class, "he just rolled on the floor and laughed," she said.

But no one laughed when the first three in our class stepped forward.

The women stood 15 feet from the targets. They followed Hebreard's step-by-step instructions: Stand still with feet
shoulder-width apart. Holding bow in one hand, lift both hands out to the sides. Bending elbow, bring three fingers to
string. Pull back, aim, release arrow.

Thwack. Thwack. Thwack.

Three arrows hit their targets, Worst's in the bull's-eye.

When my turn came and I lifted the bow, it felt familiar. The compound bow made the release easier than I recalled;
with less tension on the string, you almost slip your fingers off. But the rest of it came back — the intense focus on
the target, the Artemis-worthy stance, the eagerness to make a good shot.

Not that I did at first. I shot high every time. However, that was fine, Hebreard assured. As long as I was consistent, I
could simply aim lower — which I did, with improved results.

And so it went, each of us shooting a number of arrows before the next person's turn.

The room was almost silent, a comfort to those of us who flinch at the sound of a bang. "It doesn't make a loud noise
like shooting a gun," said Gerald Finch, 70, of Hinsdale. "It's a quiet, contemplative sort of thing."

Of course, the sport could be made less contemplative.

"I think we should shoot on horseback," suggested Schoning.

"That's the advanced class," said Hebreard.

Brenda Grazis, 71, of Downers Grove, was happy even without the horses.

"I loved this," she said. "I'm signing up to do it again."
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If you go

Archery for Active Adults  class will be from 2 to 3:30 p.m. June 18 at the Greene Valley Forest Preserve in
Naperville. Equipment is provided, and the class is free. To register, call 630-933-7248.

Archery Bow Range Chicago, 1757 N. Kimball Ave., offers two-hour Introduction to Archery clinics for $20,
including gear and instruction. In addition, beginners can shoot, rent equipment and get basic instruction for $15 an
hour. For more information, visit archerybowrangechicago.com

The Lincoln Park Archery Club  offers monthly free clinics for newcomers. The clinics will be from 2 to 4 p.m. June
19, July 24, Aug. 13 and Sept. 11 at the club at Belmont Harbor. For more information, visit
lincolnparkarcheryclub.org

MORE:
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